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Abstract— In this paper, Fuzzy Logic Control scheme for 

Wind Energy Conversion System with Squirrel cage 

Induction Generator is proposed. A controller is designed to 

maintain constant voltage and frequency under wind speed 

and electrical load variations.  The controller consists of a 

series connected Pulse Width Modulated (PWM) Voltage 

Source Inverter (VSI) with a battery bank. The battery bank 

included in the dc side of the VSI can absorb and inject 

active power thus increasing the efficiency and availability 

of the system.  Fuzzy Logic controller is applied for active 

power and reactive power control. In this paper, the 

controller performance is demonstrated under various 

electrical and mechanical variations.   
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A wind energy conversion system is the most cost 

competitive of all the environmentally clean and safe 

renewable energy sources in the world. Wind Energy 

Conversion System converts the kinetic energy available in 

the wind to mechanical energy that can be used to power 

machinery (grain mills, water pumps, etc) and/or to operate 

an electrical generator. The life span31 of modern wind 

turbines is now 20-25 years, which is comparable to many 

other conventional power generation technologies. The 

average availability of commercial wind power plants is 

now around 98%. The self-excited induction generator 

(SEIG) has been proved to be an attractive competitor to the 

synchronous generator due to several advantages such as 

ruggedness, maintenance -free features, reduced unit cost, 

no required synchronization system and no need for DC 

excitation [1,2]. Few have proposed slip-ring Induction 

machine [3]. The main drawback of the autonomous squirrel 

cage Asynchronous Generator (AG) having a three-phase 

capacitor bank is the lack of ability to control the terminal 

voltage and frequency under varying load and wind speed 

condition. In wind power applications, both input power and 

speed are varying which in turn varies the magnitude and 

frequency of the generated voltage [4,5]. To maintain   

constant   voltage at   the   terminals of   AG under varying 

wind speed and load, a continuous demand of reactive 

power is needed.  

Many different control algorithm can be used for 

voltage and frequency control of WECS. One of the most 

common control techniques is decouple PI control of output 

active and reactive power [6]. But due to uncertainty about 

the exact model because of temperature or unpredictable 

wind speed, tuning of PI parameters is one of the main 

problems in this control method. According to Ref. [7], 

fuzzy logic can be effectively used in power system 

problems to represent uncertainties by fuzzification of 

ambiguous variables and assigning membership functions 

based on preferences and/or experience.  

This paper presents modeling and control of wind turbine 

based isolated Asynchronous Generator using Fuzzy Logic 

Controller. Using fuzzy control, we can produce controller 

outputs more reliable because the effect of other parameters 

such as noise and events due to wide range of control region 

and online changing of the controller parameters can be 

considered. The controlled reactive and active power is 

responsible for keeping the terminal voltage and frequency 

constant with varying wind speed and load. The controller 

has two loops: The frequency control loop is used for 

extracting the active component of the reference source 

current and the voltage control loop is used for extracting 

the reactive component of reference source current. The 

performance of the proposed controller is illustrated by the 

simulation of 22KW Induction generator and wind turbine 

along with the controller model. 

The Key Advantages For This Paper Are 

Threefold: 

This paper is organized as follows: section II 

demonstrates the system architecture that is considered as a 

main part of the proposed WECS. The control scheme is 

designed in section III based on the generation of reference 

source current. Modeling of the electrical and mechanical 

systems is shown in section IV. Mamdani's fuzzy Logic 

Controller is presented in section V. Some simulation 

examples are provided to illustrate the effectiveness of the 

proposed technique in section VI. Finally, a conclusion is set 

in section VII. 

II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE AND PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION 

 
Fig. 1: Schematic diagram of the proposed system 

Fig. 1 shows the scheme of the Wind Energy Conversion 

System (WECS) along with its controller and consumer 

load. The controller includes pulse generator, three-phase 

Insulated Gate Bipolar Junction (IGBT) based Voltage 

Source Converter (VSC) along with the battery at its dc link.   

The controller is connected at the point of common coupling 
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(PCC) through the interfacing inductor. The excitation 

capacitor is selected to generate the rated voltage at no-load 

while additional demand of reactive power is met by the 

controller. 

The basic principle of controller operation is based 

on active and reactive power control. The active power 

generated should at each moment equal to the active power 

consumed. A deviation from this equilibrium results in a 

deviation from the desired frequency. During excess power 

generation, the additional generated power is used to charge 

the battery to avoid the frequency variation. During the 

deficiency of the generated power, the additional required 

active power is supplied by the battery to the consumer 

loads. In this manner, the battery energy storage system 

based controller provides load levelling and frequency 

regulation. The reactive power on the grid should be kept in 

equilibrium as well. Reactive power is an extra load for the 

grid, leaving less capacity for active power, resulting in a 

local voltage drop. 

III. CONTROL STRATEGY 

Fig. 2 shows the control strategy of the controller which is 

based on the generation of the reference source current (isa
r
, 

isb
r
, isc

r
). Three phase reference source currents are having 

two components. One is in phase or active power  

component (ida
r
, idb

r
, idc

r
) for regulating the frequency of the 

generated voltage  while other one is in quadrature or 

reactive power component (iqa
r
, iqb

r
, iqc

r
) for regulating the 

magnitude of the generated voltage. The voltage control 

loop which generates the in-phase component of reference 

source current while the frequency control loop which 

generates the quadrature component of reference source 

current. The sum of instantaneous quadrature and in-phase 

component of source current is the reference source current 

and these are compared with the sensed source currents. 

These currents are amplified and amplified signals are 

compared with fixed frequency triangular carrier wave to 

generate the PWM signals for switching of the devices of 

the voltage source converter used in the controller. 

 
Fig. 2: Schematic diagram of the controller 

A. Design of Voltage Control Loop: 

The modelling of the voltage control scheme is mainly 

based on the generation of reactive component of reference 

source current. Basic equation for the computation of 

quadrature component of reference source current is given 

as follows: 

 The voltage error Ver at the nth sampling instant as 

Ver(n) = Vtmref(n)- Vtm (n)       (1) 

Where Vtmref(n) is the amplitude of reference ac 

terminal voltage and Vtm(n) is the amplitude of the sensed 

three-phase ac voltage at the terminals of an asynchronous 

generator at nth instant.  The reactive component of 

reference source current (iq
r
) is obtained from fuzzy 

controller. 

 The instantaneous quadrature component of 

reference source current are estimated as,  

Iqa
r
= iq

r
 qa   ;   Iqb

r
= iq

r
 qb ; Iqc

r
= iq

r
 qc   (2) 

Where qa, qb and qc are set of unit vectors having a 

phase shift of 90 leading the corresponding unit vectors da, 

db and dc which are computed as follows:  

qa = - (db /√3)+ (dc /√3) 

             qb =  (√3da /2)+ ((db-dc )/2√3)    (3) 

qc = - (√3da /2)+ ((db-dc )/2√3) 

B. Design of Frequency Control Loop: 

The modelling of the frequency control scheme is mainly 

based on the generation of active component of reference 

source current. Basic equation for the computation of in-

phase component of reference source current is given as 

follows: 

The frequency error is defined as  

fer(n) = fref(n)- f(n)                                (4) 

Where fref is the reference frequency and f is the 

frequency of the generated voltage of an asynchronous 

generator. The instantaneous values of the frequency can be 

estimated by using Phase Locked Loop(PLL).The active 

component of reference source current(id
r
) is obtained from 

fuzzy controller.  

 The instantaneous line voltage at the terminals of 

an asynchronous generator (Vla,Vlb,Vlc) are considered 

sinusoidal and their amplitude is computed as 

Vtm  = {(2/3)( Vla
2
+ Vlb

2
+ Vlc

2
)}

1/2                                 
(5) 

 The unity amplitude templates are having 

instantaneous value in phase with instantaneous voltage 

(Vla,Vlb,Vlc) which are derived as 

da = (Vla / Vtm) ; db = (Vlb / Vtm) ; dc = (Vlc / Vtm)    (6) 

Instantaneous values of in-phase components of 

reference source currents are estimated as   

Ida
r
= id

r
 da    ;     Idb

r
= id

r
 db     ;    Idc

r
= id

r
 dc   (7) 

C. Reference Source Current: 

Total reference source currents are sum of in-phase and 

quadrature component of the reference source currents as 

  Isa
r
= Iqa

r
+ Ida

r
 

  Isb
r
= Iqb

r
+ Idb

r
               (8) 

  Isc
r
= Iqc

r
+ Idc

r
 

D. PWM Current Controller: 

Reference source currents (Isa
r
, Isb

r
 and Isc

r
) are compared 

with sensed source currents (Isa, Isb and Isc) to generate PWM 

switching signals for the devices of VSC. The current errors 

are computed as 

  Isaerr= Isa
r
 -  Isa 
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  Isberr= Isb
r
 -  Isb   (9) 

  Iscerr= Isc
r
 -  Isc 

IV. MODELLING OF THE SYSTEM 

The MATLAB based simulation model of the isolated wind 

energy conversion system includes a mechanical system, an 

electrical system, voltage and frequency controller and 

consumer load. Modelling and simulation are carried out in 

MATLAB version 8.2 using power system Block set 

toolbox. The detailed modelling of each part is given in the 

following section. 

A. Modelling Of Mechanical System: 

In many wind turbine applications, the power generated is 

not optimized for all wind speed conditions. To operate a 

wind turbine at its optimum at different wind speeds, the 

wind turbine should be operated at its maximum power 

coefficient. To operate around its maximum power 

coefficient, the wind turbine should be operated at a 

constant tip-speed ratio, which is proportional to the ratio of 

the rotor speed and wind speed. As the wind speed 

increases, the rotor speed should follow the variations of the 

wind speed. The wind turbine model used is represented as a 

family of turbine power-speed curve which is shown in fig. 

3 

 
Fig. 3: Wind Turbine Power-Speed characteristics 

In general, the load to the wind turbine is regulated as a cube 

function of the rotor RPM to operate the wind turbine at the 

optimum efficiency   

The wind turbine output power is given by 

Pm=½ ρпR
2
Vw

3
Cp    (10) 

Where  ρ –  specific density of the air(Kg/m3) 

 R – Turbine rotor radius(m) 

 Vw – Wind speed(m/s) 

 Cp – Power Coefficient 

B. Modelling Of Electrical System: 

At the present time and for the near future, generators for 

wind turbines will be synchronous generators, permanent 

magnet synchronous generators, and induction generators, 

including the squirrel-cage type and wound rotor type. For 

small to medium power wind turbines, permanent magnet 

generators and squirrel-cage induction generators are often 

used because of their reliability and cost advantages. The 

squirrel cage Isolated Asynchronous Generator (IAG) is 

gaining its popularity over others in distributed power 

generation for harnessing the power from renewable energy 

sources such as wind, Pico-hydro and biomass due to its 

reggedness, maintenance-free operation, brushless rotor and 

low cost.   

V. FUZZY CONTROL 

This paper focuses on fuzzy logic control based on 

mamdani's system. This system has four main parts. First, 

using input membership functions, inputs are fuzzified then 

based on rule bases and inference system, outputs are 

produced and finally the fuzzy outputs are defuzzified and 

applied to the main control system. Error of inputs from 

their references and error deviations in any time interval are 

chosen as inputs. In this paper, these parts as illustrated in 

Fig.4  are simulated in MATLAB 

 
Fig. 4: Fuzzy Controller unit structure 

Fig. 4 shows the block diagram representation of 

the fuzzy controllers. The main objectives of this part are 

frequency regulation using active power control and voltage 

regulation using reactive power control. The system 

manages to follow reference frequency (fref) and voltage 

(Vref) separately using fuzzy controllers. Based on (1), (4) 

and Fig. 4, inputs of fuzzy controller are error in frequency 

and voltage and the rate of changes in errors in any time 

interval. After the production of reference d- and q-axis 

rotor currents, they converted to a-b-c reference frame. Then 

they compared with actual currents and produce switching 

time intervals of converter. 

 
Fig. 5:  Input and Output Membership functions of voltage 

controller 
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Fig. 6: Input and Output Membership functions of frequency 

controller 

Fig. 5 and 6 shows inputs and output membership 

functions. To avoid miscalculations due to fluctuations in 

wind speed and the effects of noise on data, trapezoidal 

membership functions are chosen to have smooth and 

constant region in the main points. Rule bases are shown in 

Table 1 and 2. NB, N, ZE, P and PB represents negative big, 

negative, zero, positive and positive big respectively. For 

instance when E (V), the error of voltage and ∆E (V), the 

rate of change of voltage error in a time interval, are NB 

mean the output voltage is more than reference and is 

increasing dramatically therefore reference q-axis rotor 

current which controls reactive power should decrease 

rapidly that represents NB. 

 
Table 1: Rule Bases of Voltage Fuzzy Controller 

 
Table 1: Rule Bases of Frequency Fuzzy Controller 

VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The performance of the controller is demonstrated under 

different electrical and mechanical dynamic conditions. The 

waveforms of the load voltage (Vabc), load current (Iabc), 

load frequency (f), Inverter voltage, gating pulses are 

shown.  

 Fig. 7 shows the performance of the controller with 

three phase 22KW resistive load at fixed wind speed of 

13m/s. From the load voltage and load current waveforms, it 

is observed that both are maintained at the value of 1pu. 

Load frequency is maintained at 50Hz. 

A. Performance under Varying Consumer Load: 

Fig. 8 shows the performance of the controller with three 

phase 15KW inductive load at fixed wind speed of 13m/s. It 

is observed that the remaining power is observed by the 

battery so that there is an equilibrium between the generated 

and consumed power and load frequency is maintained at 

50Hz. Load voltage and load current waveforms shows that 

under varying consumer load, load voltage is maintained at 

1pu. 

B. Performance under Varying Wind Speed: 

Fig. 9 shows the output voltage, current and frequency 

waveforms when the wind speed is varying. It is observed 

that at 0.15secs, wind speed changes from 12m/s to 7m/s. 

Due to insufficient power generation at low speed, an 

additional load power is supplied by the battery to regulate 

the frequency. In this manner, the controller provides load 

levelling and control of the frequency of the generated 

voltage. 
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Fig. 8: Simulation Results under 22KW resistive load at 

13m/s wind speed 

 
Fig. 9: Simulation Results under 15KW inductive  

load at 13m/s fixed wind speed 

 
Fig. 10: Simulation Results under 22KW resistive 

 load at varying wind speed 

VII. CONCLUSION 

This paper has presented a control method of voltage and 

frequency regulation in WECS using active and reactive 

power control.  The proposed Wind Energy Conversion 

system has employed PWM based VSI with control over 

bidirectional flow of active and reactive power. The 

simulation results show that the controller maintains the 

terminal voltage and frequency of the isolated asynchronous 

generator at constant value for varying load and wind speed 

conditions. Excellent performance of fuzzy logic controller 

proves that, on any situation the controller maintains 

stability and improves power quality of wind turbine. It has 

been found that the proposed FLC offers significantly faster 

tracking speeds compared with the conventional control 

method and trial-and-error based fuzzy logic controller for 

operation under various wind speed and varying load. 
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